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Abstract
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abundance have been determined by high resolution FTIR spectroscopy at three photolysis wavelengths.
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Positionally
dependent
lSNfractionation
factorsin theUV
photolysisof NzO determined by high resolutionFTIR
spectroscopy
F Turatti,D W T Griffith,S R Wilson,M B Esler1
Departmentof Chemistry,Universityof Wollongong,NSW, Australia

T Rahn,H Zhang, G A Blake
Divisionof GeologicalandPlanetarySciences,CaliforniaInstituteof Technology,Pasadena,CA, USA

Abstract. Positionallydependentfractionationfactorsfor the
photolysisof isotopomersof N20 in naturalabundancehave
been determinedby high resolution FTIR spectroscopyat
three photolysis wavelengths. Fractionation factors show

where
R18istheratioof 180to 160.Currently,
fi15N
and/5180
measurements
of N20 aremaderelativeto the 15N/14N
and

180/160
ratios
ofatmospheric
N2and02,respectively.
Nitrous oxide is believedto be inert in the troposphere.

clearlSNposition
andphotolysis
wavelength
dependence
and Photolysisin the stratosphereis responsiblefor about90% of
are in qualitativeagreementwith theoreticalmodels but are itsremoval
viathereaction
N20+ hv-->N2+ O(1D)(•, = 180twice as large. The fractionation factors increase with
photolysis wavelength from 193 to 211 nm, with the

215 nm), the remainderbeing destroyedby reactionswith

O(1D)togiveeither
02andN2oralternatively,
NO.

fractionation
factorsat 207.6 nm for 14N15N160,
15N14N160 Yung and Miller [1997] have suggestedthe heavy

and14N14N180
equalto -66.5+ 5 %0,-27.1+ 6 %0and isotopomers
of N20 in the stratosphere
shouldbe photolysed
at slowerratesthanthe parentisotope,
14N14N160
(446),

-49 + 10 %0,respectively.

leadingto an enrichmentof the heavyN20 isotopomers.In

particular
thetwopositional
isotopomers
14N15N160
(456)and

Introduction

15N14Nt60
(546)should
have
markedly
different
stratospheric

Nitrousoxide (N20) is an importantatmospherictracegas, photolysis
rates. Differencesin the zero point energy(ZPE)
becauseof its role as a major greenhousegas [Yung et al., of the isotopomers
leadto a blue-shiftof the UV absorption
1976] and its involvementin stratosphericozone destruction spectrumfor the heavy isotopomers
relative to the parent

throughreactionwith O(1D) and resultant
formation
of isotope,446. The blue-shiftedUV absorptionspectrahave

nitrogen oxides [Crutzen, 1970]. It is a useful tracer for
transport because of its long atmospheric lifetime of
approximately150 years [Khalil and Rasmussen,1992]. Its
main

sources

are

bacterial

denitrification

and

nitrification

reactionsin soils and oceans. Nitrous oxide is also produced
in someindustrialprocesses,
especiallyas a by-productin the
productionof adipic acid [Bouwmanet al., 1995]. Its main
sink is photolysisin the stratosphere.
Uncertaintiesin the sourceand sink budgetof atmospheric
N20 remain difficult to reduce, due to the relatively small
source fluxes that are spread over large surface areas
[Bouwmanet al., 1995]. Isotopic measurementsof nitrous
oxide sourceshave been increasinglycarded out to provide
additionalconstraintson the globalN20 budget,with the aim
of narrowingthese uncertainties[Cliff et al., 1999; Dore et
al., 1998; Kim and Craig, 1990; Naqvi et al., 1998; Yoshida

lower crosssectionsin the regionof the solarUV spectrum,
so that the heavyisotopomers
are photolysedmore slowly
thanthe parent. To a first approximation
the photolysisrates
are proportional to the size of the ZPE shift, such that
photolysis rates are predicted to increase in the order

446>447>546>448>456. The consequentstratospheric
enrichmentof the heavyisotopeshas beenobservedfor the

meanfilSNand•180fromanalysis
of stratospheric
samples

[Kim and Craig, 1993; Rahn and Wahlen, 1997], and
laboratorylaser-photolysis
studiesof N20 [Rahn et al., 1998;
R0ckmannet al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000]. Measurements
by Griffith et al. [2000] of stratospheric
N20 verticalprofiles
by a balloonborne•
spectrometer
confirmthe enrichment
of the heavyisotopomers
456, 546 and448.
If all N20 destructionoccurs by photolysis in the
stratosphereand is irreversible,it can be describedby a
et al., 1984; Yoshida and Matsuo, 1983; Yoshida et al., 1989;
Rayleigh distillationmodel [Rahn and Wahlen, 1997]. In this
Yoshinari and Wahlen, 1985]. Isotopic measurementsare model the resulting isotopic enrichmentis related to the
quotedasdeviations(/5)from a standardin partsper mil (%0). fractionof unphotolysed
N20 remainingby:
For example,

R= Rof(a-l)

(2)

•180
=/Rl8(smnple'•-)-1/x1000
(1)

whereR and R0 are the remainingand initial heavy-to-light

R18(stmldard)

isotopicratios,f is the unphotolysed
fractionof N20 and c• is
the ratio of the heavyto light isotopicphotolysisrates. If R
1Now
attheAustralian
WineResearch
Institute,
WaiteRdUrrbrae, andR0arecloseto 1, thisrelationshipcanbe simplifiedto:
SA 5064 Australia.

6 = 60 + e In(f)

Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

(3)

where • and •0 are the residualand initial • values and the

Papernumber2000GL011371.

slopeœ= 1000(Ix-I) is the fractionationfactorexpressed
in

0094-8276/00/2000GL011371

partsper mil (%0)[Fritz andFontes,1980].
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Consecutive
replicatemeasurements
of
In this paperwe presentmeasurements
of the fractionation currentspectrometer.
factors(e) for laboratory-photolysed
N20 samples. We have a singleN20 sampleprovidean estimateof the analytical
(+ lc0 of approximately
1.6, 2.2 and 4.1%0 for
used high resolution FTIR spectroscopyto measure the precision

positionally
dependent
•SNphotolysis
fractionation
factors, •5456,
•5546
and•5448
respectively.
Modeling
of theinstrument
œ456
and œ546,
and also œ448
in naturalabundance
at three performance
suggests
a precisionof 0.3, 0.4 and 0.4 %0
respectively
shouldbe achievable
for measurements
underthe

wavelengths,193, 211.5 and approximately207.6 nm.

same conditions [Esler et al., 2000a].

Experimental
We analysedthe samesamplesof N20 photolysedat 207.6
nm and 193 nm as describedby Rahn et al. [1998] in a
previousstudy. AdditionalN20 samplesphotolysedat 211.5
nm were also included. Experimental details for the
photolysisprocedureare givenby Rahn et al. [ 1998]. Briefly,
samplesof N20 were introducedto a thermostatted
glasscell
(approximately300 mL in volume)andphotolysedwith lasergeneratedUV light at 211.5 nm, 207.6 nm or 193 nm with a

line width of --1.5-2.5cm-•.

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 illustratesthe data plotted to a Rayleigh
distillationmodel for N•O photolysisat 193 nm; plots for
photolysis
at 211.5nm and207.6 nm aresimilar. In all cases,
the data fit the Rayleighdistillationmodel well, within the
scatter. Table 1 summarisesthe fractionation factors (œ) for

the 456, 546 and 448 isotopomersat each wavelength,
determined
asthe slopesof the regressions
of •5againstln•.
After photolysis,
the The errorsquotedare the standarddeviationsof the slopes

unphotolysedN20 fraction was determinedmanometrically fromtheregressions.
The•SNfractionation
factors
arealso
and then cryogenicallycollected. We analysedthesesamples given
asthemean
orbulke•SN
= (E546+E456)/2
forcomparison
by high resolutionFTIR spectroscopy
for determinationof the with
IRMS
measurements, and
the
difference
positional isotopomers and the photolysis fractionation E546-456=
E546-E456.ASpredicted
by thetheoretical
workof
factors. Rahn et al. [1998] used Isotope Ratio Mass Yung and Miller, photolysisrates for the positionalN20

Spectrometry
(IRMS)todetermine
themean•j15N
and•j180of

isotopomers
•4N•5N•60
and •5NI4N•60
are significantly

thesesamesamples.
differentat all threephotolysiswavelengths.The difference
Between 6 and 9 ktmol of pure photolysedN20 was in thepositional
isotopomer
fractionation
factors
(œ546-456)
is
introducedvia a manifold(= 20 mL in volume)into a multiple clearlywavelength
dependent,
and rangesfrom 12.6+_3 %0
reflectionWhite cell [White, 1942] of total opticalpathlength for 193nm photolysis
to 39.3 +_7 %0for 207.6nm photolysis.
2.4 m and volume

120 mL.

Both the manifold

and the White

Undertheapproximation
thatphotolysis
ratesareproportional

cell were thermostattedat 25øC. Spectraof the N20 were to the ZPE shift of the substitutedspeciesfrom that of the
acquired using a high resolution Bomen DA8 FTIR
parent14N14N160,
we expectthe E456/E
546ratioto be
spectrometerwith globar source,KBr beamsplitterand InSb approximately1.8 - the ratio of their ZPE shifts. The
detector. Each spectrum consistedof 15 coadded scans measured
E456/E
546ratiosare 2.08 +_0.5, 2.45 __ 0.6 and
acquired over 30 minutes at an apodised resolution of
1.96+_0.3 for thephotolysis
wavelengths
211.5 nm, 207.6 nm

0.012cm-1. Thistechnique
is non-destructive,
insensitive
to and 193 nm respectively,qualitativelysupportingthe Yung

the presence of moderate amounts of impurity gases
(includingCO2) and requiresno chemicalmodificationof the
N20 sample.
Most samples were measured twice,
approximately3 monthsapart.
Quantitativeanalysisof the spectrumfor each isotopomer
was carried out by a ClassicLeast Squares(CLS) algorithm
using calculatedreferencespectrafor each isotopomer. Full
detailsof the methodare given by Esler et al. [2000a-c] and
Griffith [1996].

and Miller mechanism. However, all measured fractionafion

factorsare nearly twice as large as thosepredictedby the
Yung andMiller theory.
Two recent complementarystudies [R6ckmannet al.,
2000; Zhang et al., 2000] have also determinedthe

25

Under these conditions, most absorbance

linesof themainbandof theparent14Nl•160isotopomer
saturateand are not suitablefor CLS analysis. Small regions
of the infrared spectrumof N20 were selectedbetweenthese
strong lines to minimize non-Beer's law behavior. We
analysed80 such "microwindows",each typically lessthan 1

2O

15

cm-1wide. These80 determinations
werepooledto givea
singleresultfor eachisotopomerby takingthe weightedmean
of the individual

determinations.

We calculated•5valuesrelativeto the thoseof the starting
N20 beforephotolysis,StandardNitrous Oxide Working gas

(SNOW),whichhas •j15N
= 1.31%0and /5•80=18.46%0

-0

relativeto atmosphericN2 and 02, respectively[Rahn, 1998].
We relate all measurementsby reference to a working
standardof high purity N20 (Scott-Marrin),in a tank filled to
a pressure which avoids liquification of the N20.
Measurementsof photolysed N20 were interleaved with
In(residual
N20fraction)
measurementsof the working standard. Scan to scan
variationsand drift in the spectrometeron a timescaleof Figure 1. Rayleigh distillationplot for N20 photolysisat
about 1 hour are the major limitationsto precisionwith the 193 nm.
ß

TURATTIETAL.'POSITIONALLY
DEPENDENT
FRACTIONATION
FACTORS
Table 1. Photolysisfractionationfactorsof N20 (thiswork)

)• (rim)

œ456

œ546

œ15
N

œ546-456 œ448

193

-25.7+2

-13.1+2

-19.4+ 1.2

12.6+3

-15.9+3

207.6
211.5

-66.5+5
-65.3+4

-27.1+6
-31.4+8

-46.8 + 5
-48.3 + 5

39.3+7
33.9+9

-49+10
-46+11
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Enrichmentof the heavyisotopomersin N20 samplesfrom
the lower stratospherewas first observedby Moore [1974],
followed by Kim and Craig [1993], and more recently
confirmed by Rahn and Wahlen [1997]. The measured

stratospheric
•SNfractionation
factors
(-14%o
to -18%o)
are

considerablysmallerthan the laboratorymeasurements,
but in
goodagreementwith the theoryof Yung and Miller. Rahn et
ln(D as describedin Equation 3. The errors are the standard
deviations
of theregression
slopes.œ•5N
is theaverage
of œ546
and al. [1998] invoked diffusive mixing to explain the reduced
fractionations compared to laboratory measurements:
œ4.%,
andœ•46-•6
isthedifference
œ.•6
_
diffusive mixing of isotopically light N20 from lower
altitudeswill reducethe apparentstratospheficfracfionafion
factors. Assumingmixing is also includedin the Yung and
Miller 2D model, it is not clear why there is agreementwith
positionallydependentfractionation
factorsfor laboratory the stratospheric
resultsbut a factor of two discrepancywith
photolysedN20. ROckmannet al. [2000] employeda the laboratorymeasurements.Very recent measurementsof
modified isotope ratio mass-spectrometry
technique verticalprofilesof N20 isotopomersto 35km altitudeindicate
[Brenninkmeijer
andROckmann,1999; ToyodaandYoshida,
fractionationfactors in the middle stratosphere(20-35 km)
1999] for measuringpositionallydependentfractionation
similar to laboratorymeasurements[Griffith et al., 2000].
factorsduringN20 photolysis
at 193nm. Zhanget al. [2000] Thus, while the Yung and Miller model appears to be
measured
fractionationfactorsfor laboratoryphotolysisof qualitativelycorrect,there are quantitativedifferencesstill to
equimolarmixturesof pureisotopomers
of N20 at a single be resolved. Direct measurementsof the temperaturewavelength
(213nm),byusinglowresolution
(0.5cm'•) FTIR dependent,pure isotopomer,high resolutionUV absorption
spectroscopyto measure the Q-branch of the v2+v3 spectraof N20 are neededto help resolvethe discrepancies.
combination
band. The originalwork by Rahn et al. [1998] From such spectrathe true differencesin absorption(and
measured
the average
•SNfractionation
factor,e•SN,by hence fractionafion)for the isotopomerscan be calculated
conventionalIRMS methods. Figure 2 summarisesthe withoutneedfor simplifyingZPE assumptions.

Thefractionation
factors(œ)aretheslopes
of regressions
of/5against

fractionation
factors
•SN and•;546-456
andtheirerrors
forN20

photolysisfrom all laboratorystudiesreportedto date, Conclusions
togetherwith thepredictions
of YungandMiller.
This work presents the first high resolution FFIR
In most casesthere is good agreementwithin the error
measurementsof the positionally dependent fractionation
estimates
for the e•SNand•;546-456
fractionation
factors. The
error estimatesin Figure 2 are dominatedby randomerrors.
Minor systematicdifferencesmay be due to the different
calibrationmethodsused in each study. In this work,
-10,
calibration
is basedon HITRAN line parameters
[Rothmanet
-20,
al., 1998] and the calculationof syntheticspectra,whereas
Zhang et al. used laboratorymeasurements
of the pure
-30,
isotopomer spectra. In the work of R0ckmann et al.
calibrationis dependenton reactionsin the ion source,in

particularscramblingof the end andcentralN atomsin N20.

Sinceeachstudyreportsfractionations
relativeto thestarting
N20 isotopiccomposition,most systematicerrors should
cancel,but non-linearities
could lead to small systematic
discrepancies.
With theexception
of themeasurements
at 193
nm, anysuchsystematic
differencesappearto be smallerthan
random errors. At 193 nm, the magnitudesof the

-60,

ß

This work

O

Rahnetal.

/x

ROckman n e t al.

•'

Zhang etal.
Yun g an d Miller

--

-70,
I

I

i

i

,

I

I

i

,

I

i

i

w

I

50.

fractionation
factorsof R0ckmannet al. are significantly
larger than thosefrom the other studies,and the causeof this

40,

particulardiscrepancy
is unresolved
at present.ROckmann
et
al. suggested
a saturation
effectin thephotolysis
experiments
of Rahn et al., but the exactcauseis as yet unidentified.
Furthermeasurements
and exchangeof calibrationstandards
currentlyunderwayshouldresolvethisdifference.

In general,all the laboratorymeasurements
are nearly
doublethosepredictedby the Yung and Miller theory,the

10.

exception
being•;546-456
at 193 nm fromthe studyof
ROckmann
et al. which is nearlyfive timesthe Yung and
Miller prediction. Whilst the absolutemagnitudeof this
fractionation
of the N20 isotopomers
is still in question,it
seemsthatthe principlebehindthe Yung andMiller modelof
isotopicenrichmentis valid. Zhang et al. [2000] and Miller

andYung[2000]discuss
thelimitationsof thetheoryin more
detail.

0

,
190

195

200

205

i
210

,
215

Wavelength / nm

Figure2. Fractionation
factorst•SNandœ546-456
for the
laboratory photolysis of N20.
Error bars (+lc•) are
determinedfrom the scatterin therespectivemeasurements.
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isotopicfractionation
of
factorsfor the UV photolysisof N20 in naturalisotopomeric Miller, C.E., andY.L. Yung,Photo-induced
stratospheric
N20, Chemosphere:
Global ChangeScience,in
abundance.The high resolutionFrIR techniquecomplements
press,2000.
IRMS techniquesfor N20 isotopicanalysis. We confirm the Moore, H., Isotopic measurementof atmosphericnitrogen
positional dependence of the photolysis of N20,
compounds,
Tellus,XXVl, 169-174,1974.
with•nN•SN•60
beingfractionated
approximately
twiceas Naqvi,S.W.A.,T. Yoshinari,D.A. Jayakumar,
M.A. Altabet,P.V.

muchas •SN•4N•60.Further,thereis a clearwavelength

Narvekar, A.H. Devol, J.A. Brandes, and L.A. Codispoti,

Budgetaryand biogeochemical
implicationsof N20 isotope
dependencein the fractionationfactors,with the differences
signatures
in theArabianSea,Nature,394,462-464,1998.
increasingwith photolysiswavelength. Where they can be Rahn,T., Enrichment
of 15Nand•80in stratospheric
nitrous
oxide:
compared,the FrIR measurementsare generallyin good
observations,
experimental
resultsandimplications,
Universityof
California,SanDiego, 1998.
agreementwith other experimentalstudies. The measured
fractionation

factors

relative

to

each

other

and

their

Rahn,T., andM. Wahlen,Stableisotopeenrichmentin stratospheric
nitrousoxide, Science,278, 1776-1778, 1997.

wavelengthdependenceare in qualitativeagreementwith the Rahn,T., H. Zhang,M. Wahlen,and G.A. Blake, Stableisotope
Yung and Miller theory, but are consistentlynearly double
fractionationduringultravioletphotolysisof N20, Geophysical
ResearchLetters,25 (24), 4489-4492, 1998.
those predictedby the theory. The isotopic fractionation
factorsare neatly describedby a Rayleighdistillationmodel, R6ckmann, T., C.A.M. Brenninkmeijer,M. Wollenhaupt, J.N.
Crowley, and P.J. Crutzen Measurementof the isotopic
consistentwith fractionationby an irreversiblesink process.
fractionation
of 15N•4N•60,
•4k•SN•60
and•4N•4N180
intheUV
photolysis
of nitrousoxide,Geophysical
Research
Letters,27 (9),
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